AKVIS SMARTMASK 7.0: SELECTIONS MADE EASY - NOW WITH REFINE EDGES!

May 29, 2015 — AKVIS announces the release of AKVIS SmartMask 7.0 for Windows and Mac OS X.
Version 7.0 brings new features and tools: Refine Edges, standard selection tools, new post-processing
tools' options, new Print options, and other changes and improvements.
AKVIS SmartMask has been updated to version 7.0. SmartMask is a perfect solution for creating
selections and masking objects on images. It saves you time and is fun to use.
Featuring powerful tools the program makes both simple and complex selections and removes
backgrounds as easy as pie. It processes equally well soft and sharp edges. The software lets you
quickly select fluff, hair, fur, tree branches, glass, or a transparent veil.
AKVIS SmartMask frees you from boring work and gives you more room for creativity. With the
software creating photo collages and photo montages with numerous objects becomes entertaining and
creative activity.
The new version provides significant improvements, new features and tools.
In Version 7.0:


New Refine Edges feature (in Deluxe/Business versions) that lets a user quickly adjust edges
of selections and cutout objects. With this extremely helpful innovation you can tweak your
selections in just a few clicks!



New standard selection tools for creating precise geometric shapes and freeform selections.



New Strength parameter for the History Brush and Background Eraser.



Improved Print options with new features of printing high resolution images on multiple pages.



And some minor changes and fixes.

All registered users of SmartMask can upgrade to the new version for free!
Download AKVIS SmartMask 7.0 and try all features of the software during the 10-day trial period.
The software runs on Windows XP/Vista/Win7/Win 8 and on Mac OS X 10.6-10.10. The product is
available as a standalone program and as plugin for Photoshop and other image editors.
AKVIS SmartMask, Home license, sells for $69. AKVIS subscribers can buy the product at a special
reduced price, 10% Off. One license key allows activating and using the software on two computers.
For more information about the software visit http://akvis.com/en/smartmask/.
AKVIS (http://akvis.com) specializes in development of image processing software. Since the
company's launch in 2004, it has released a number of successful products: standalone applications
and Photoshop plugins for Windows and Mac.

About the program: akvis.com/en/smartmask/
Screenshot: akvis.com/en/smartmask/screenshots-selection-tool.php
Download: akvis.com/en/smartmask/download-selection-tool.php
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